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THE DEST
SPRING HED CINE
is Simmons liver Regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is thrtime you
need it most to wake upyourj Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget! the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LlVER
REGULATOR vou want. The Word REG
ULATOR distinguishes it frorn all other
remedies. And, besides this. LSlMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work5, that vour
system may he kept in good condition.

MJK THE BLOOD take-SIMMO-

Liver Regulator. It isthefbest blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wontjfind it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he Kingof Liver Remedies.
oe sure you get it. i
J. II. Zoilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Paris
Green, 1

Moth
Balls

And- - Insect Powder.
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Corner Opposite Postoflloe.
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CARTLAND,
GREENSBORO, N. 0.

HAS RECEIVED THE SPllIXd STYLES
AND ALL illE LATEST NOVELTIES in
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I attempt to reach iha Poof e;A- 7 -- 0. WUD SUUIdI The train had scarcely proceeded 200
itsei ana aootn tne same distance from
the shore when an upper span of the
bridge, was blown away. Tops of huge
granite blocks tumbled to the tracks
where the train loaded with passengers
had been but a moment before. At
about the same instant the wind struck
the train, upsetting all the cars like
playthings! j Luckily no one was kill- -
ea, Din several were taken out severely
mjurcu.

VILLAGES WIPED OUT.
? M

Houses Blown Down and Peo-
ple Killed Throughout

I U Illinois.
Centra UA, III., May 28 The storm

of last "nigh, passed throuerh southern
Illinois and! spread destruction over a
large extent of territory west, south
and southwest of Centralis. New B
den, a village on the Air-Lin- e railroad
west of Centralia.was completely wiped
out and only six houses left, 3G lives
were lost. New Madrid, southeast of
this city also suffered great loss of life
and property. The cyclone cursued
an easterly icourse, taking in the vil-
lages of Irtington, Richview, Asheley,
uoyu ana lux.

Houses were blown down and per
sons killed) in all these places and
throughout the country. Farm prop
erty, crops ?and orchards have suffered
immenselyjand it is estima'ed that in
counties of! Clinton, Washington and
Jefferson 50; lives were lost. While
the storm was on ail sides of Centralia.
ii am not sinite tne city.

CYCLONE IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Lancaster, Pa.) May 28. Columbia
was struck by a cyclone at noon to
day and the? Columbia Rolling Mill
razea to tne ground. One man is re
ported killed,

At Carlisle, lichtnine struck a trol
ley car while running in tne central
part of the town. Mrs. Florence Stitc-te- r

and daughter, of Hagerstown. pas
sengers, were badly burned.

GREAT DAMAGE DONE.
Anderson,! III., May 28. A storm

struck thii city last night, injuring
several people and doing $2"0,0(X dam
age. 'Ihe new building of the Ameri-
can Strawbbard Company was leveled
to tbef ground with a loss of $25,0(X).

The buildings of the Anderson Bi
cycle Co., the National Tinplate Co,
tbe Fresbyterian church and other
buildings were blown down. The post- -

office Was among the many buildings
damaged, i

j THIRTEEN PEOPLE KILLED.
Vandalia, 111., May 28. News reach

ed here to-da- y that the cyclone last
nignt swept pver irvington and Kich-view- ,!

south of here on the Illinois
Central road, destroying everything in
its path and killing outright thirteen
people. :. j I

WRECKED MANY BUILDINGS.
Mti Vernon. Ind.; May 28. The tor

nado struck the southern portion of
this city at 10 o'clock last night, wreck- -
ng nineteen buildings, numerous out

houses, trees, etc. The people escaped
death- or serious injury. The loss is
great and a relief corps is now at work
securing aid for the storm-stricke- n

people. I f

A RELIEF FUND RAISED.

St. Lou is, May 28. A public meet
ing was held in the Grand Hall of the
Merchants' Exchange at noon to-da- y

and $12,000 was raised in less than an
hour for jthe cyclone sufferers. The
meeting was called by Corwich Spen-
cer, president of the Merchants' .Ex-
change, and it was largely attended.

DECLARED OFF.

The Southern States Exposition at
Chicago Will Not Be Held.

Augusta; Ga., May 28. The pro
posed Southern States Expositon is
abandoned, because the South did
not respond in accordance with the
terms of agreement entered into at
Chicago that nine States should
be represented. South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama would have
been ready in time Maryland ap
plied for I space. The Southern
Railway; the Mobile & Ohio and
other roads had also applied for
space. These roads would have se-

cured exhibits from half a dozen
more States, but this would not
have been; a compliance with the
agreement. The depressed condi
tion of business rendered it impos-
sible to secure favorable action in
the Virginias, North Carolina,
Florida,) Mississippi and other
States. M

The advisory board of the South
ern States .Exposition company
met in Augusta this morning and
declared the proposed exposition
off; i

I have been suffering with nervous
headache and female weakness. I have
taken two bottles of Hood's Saraapa- -

rilla and feel greatly relieved. Jimma
Long, Salepo, N. C.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ilia.
x

i j

Death-o- f Judge Barringer.

Washington, May 27. Victor C.

Barringer, who was the first Ameri-

can justice of the International
' .i a JCourt of Appeals m Alexandria,

Egypt, j died at his residence, in
this city, today.

'Judire Barringer was considered
one of ihe most distinguished mem
bers of the American, bar in tne
days just after the war and before
his appointment by rresiueni, umui
to the International Court of Ap-

peals at! Alexandria. He came
originally to Washington from
North Carolina. He resigned from
the International Court a few years
ago on1 account of ill-healt- h. lie

. .P i T
was a brother to rroiessor mi-ringer,--

the University of Vir- -

ginia. i '

I j Did You Ever ...

Trv Electric Bitters as a remedy for
vour trouoiesr ii noi,geiou""-an-d

get releif. The medicine has been
found to De peculiarly ujiw
relief and cure of all Female Com-

plaints, exerting a wonderful direct
influence in giving strength and tone
to the organs. If you have Loss ol A

Constipation, neadche, I aiming
Spelli or are Nervous. Sleep ess, Ex-ctub- ie.

Melancholy or troubled with
DUxySpells, Electric Bitters Is

need Ilea 1th andthe medicine you
Strength are guaranteed y Its use.
Large bottles only fifty cents at C. 1

Bolton & Co's Drug Store.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.

Hundreds of People Either
Killed or Drowned. .

. . i

. St. Louis, Ma, May; 27. A tornado,
blowing at the rate of so miles an
hour, struck St. Louis at 5.15 this eve
ning, and raged for half an hour with
great fury,' and as a result hundreds of
lives are lost on both sides of the river.
Many buildings were blown down. and
several river steamers sank with all on
board. i

At present It is impossible to state
the number of lives lost. The hospi
tals are full of injured, and the morgue
contains many dead, while numbers
lay everywhere arson sr the ruins of
aemoltabed bulldines.! A portion o
East End bridge was destroyed. The
grandstand at the fair grounds, and the
woman's portion of the jail were blown
down. Waters & Pierce Oil Works
are burning, and buildings in various
sections of the town are on fire. The
Plant flour mills and St. Louis Iron
and Steel Works were demolished, and
the immense Cupples block partially
destroyed.

The dead and injured are being ta-
ken from the ruins. At East St. Louis
the loss was greatest, j H. C. Rice, the
western manager at (he Relay depot
on the East Side climbed across the
demolished bridge1 and reported that
the National Hotel, Tremont House
Martell House, De Wolfe Cafe, Haze
Milling Co. 'a mill, and a great number
of dwellings east of there were gone
and many people killed. The B. & O.
and Vandalia round house, Standard
Oil --Works. East St. Louis and Crescent
elevators, and twelve freight houses on
the levee were demolished.

The Republic and several more ex
cursion steamers, with all on board.
are reported lost, and ill the steamers
on the levee have gone down. A rough
estimate would place! the number of
killed and wounded at one thousand
Both the Western Union and Postal
companies lost every wire out of the
city. i

"

Louisville, Ky., May 27. A tele
graph operator at Carondale, four miles
south of St. Louis, says : "A railroad
man just walked out from St. Louis re
ports the town almost completely
wrecked, and reports hundreds of lives
ost, street cars stopped, lights all out

and everything in great confusion. He
says several city buildings, including
the hospital, are wrecked : the streets
are almost impassable! from debris and
great volumes of water."

Kansas City, Mo., May 27. Ten peo
ple were killed in a tornado which
struck the village of, Labaddie, Frank- -

in county, this evening and the town
of Benick, ten miles from Moberly, in
Randolph county, was completely
wiped out. Nothing definite from
either place. j

THE ST. LOUIS HORROR.

Estimated that Five Hundred
People Were Killed.

St. Louis, Mo., May 28. The awful
sweep of last night's ; tornado is mark
ed to-da-y by a. devastated district in
the southwestern portion of the city, a
half mile wide and four miles long,
with wrecked buildings, tottering
walls, debris-choke- d streets and rescu- -

ng parties to tell the story of havos
and death. I

St. Louis is dazed by the extent of
the calamity, and itjwill be days be-
fore the total loss! of life and the
amount of property destroyed will be
known. I f

The estimates of the number killed
vary from 200 to 500 with the belief
general that the latter figure is the
nearer correct.

The property loss is terrific esti
mates ranging from $10,000,000 to $30,- -

000,000. The wind seemed to take the
form of a tornado rather than that oi a
cyclone, the wrecked buildings show
ing none of the twisted irons and gir-
ders which usually mark the trail of a
rotary wind storm, j The general trend
was from southwest to nortneast,
through the center of the business dis-

trict of the city to about a mile north
of the city. The first heavy damage
was in the vicinity of Lower Urove
and Lafayette Parks, where handsome
residences were wrecked and many
persons injured. The tornado swept
from the northeast as far as the river
when, with a sudden turn to the north
it cleared the Mississippi and tore its
way into the heart of East St. Louis.

In addition to the killed and injured
in St. Louis and East St. Louis, the
cyclone mowed down many people in
other daces. Dispatches received by
the Associated Press gives accounts oi
serious loss of h:e and maimings in
quite a number of places.

Appended is a table snowing tne la
test careful estimate of killed and in- -

jured based on the dispatches :

Town. Killed. Injured.
St. Louis. 200 300
East St. Louis. 250 300
Near Centralis. III.. 42 35
Breckinridge, 111., 2
Near Mt. Vernon, 111., 5 20
Near Vandalia, Hi; 13 35
Near Mexico. Mo.. I 15 34

The total number of killed may not
be far from 500, and the injured about
700. ) ' - ,

After the wind and rain bad aone
their work, fire added to the destruc
tion. Helzel's mill was the first to be-

come Ignited, and it was totally de-

stroyed, at a loss of $150,000. Lee's
hiacksmith shoD. and other small
places were burned.

The destruction; of the water works
early in the storm! cut off the water
annnlv. and Chief Purdy and his men... .r - 1 ! Jfouzht the fire witn a Ducaei prigauo
as best they could, j ,

; The whole central portion oi tne ciy
was threatened by the burning mill,
but all hands were skilled workmen,
and worked with such a win n "s
further spread was prevented. The
fire added greatly! to the general con- -

While the storm was at its height,
the passenger train on the Chicago &

Aitin milwav nulled outon the bridge
from the Missouri side. It was on its
way east. Engineer Scott had only
proceeded a short distance when he
realized the awful danger which threat-
ened the train. The wind struck the
coaches. at first causing them to careen
At this time he was about half across.
Orer head the poles were snapped and
tumblinz into the river, while large
stones were torn loose from their foun-

dation and plunged into the water.
Realizing that any moment the train
might be blown into the water, or else

the bridge be blown away, dco, wim
rare presence of mind, put on a full
bead of steam in! an effort to make an

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. W. J. RICHARDSON,
Q&e over PorUr' Drut Stora.

(1 l BENS BO K O, H. O.
Will irartife ia MeJicin. and S orrery la

.n.!,J.ro and .urroundinf conn try.

t

Dr. J. E. WYCHE,
DHNTIHT,

t ii.. e in Saving Hank Building,
South Kim Mreet. GreenMioro, N. C.

"Dr. W.H. Yakefield,
Charlotte, will be in Greens- -

the MeAdo House on Wednes- -
J.xv: ."Miie ii n.

fSACTICX LIMITED TO

Kar, ose and Throat.

T. J. A. M. 8CALKS.

. simv & SCALES,
attorneys atiXia--w

GREENSBORO; N C.
r.-ir-f- atttention given to all bus!

nc-3- -.

OtiW in Wharton Building,
j No. 117, Court Square.

CHIP f HI N t,SH, IAVII SCHENCK, JR.

SCHENCK & SCHENCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

l:m, lim ned s law otlire in the old Seott
hi... : ' i North Klin opMmite the
, ...-i- II and ill practice in the State and
i s .iii it I, t ot 'ration rasr nianu

ia:l iil.re In mi i s from 9 a. in. to 5 p. in.

JAMES 1). GLENN,
General Insurance Agency

Firej Life and AccidejiT Insnrance.

(.ill Uki.i ri.e Companies represented,

iiiilit: lis V. Market Strwt.
Odd Fellows Ituilding.

( uiiiiiry ISuliif4 MoIlItcl.

Greeasloro Nurseries

;UI2I2IVJ-U!01t- O, IV. c.

1 have a large surplus of the 'finest
late Apple Trees of the very finest va-

rieties for the spring trade of D6.
These trees are first class in every
repe-- t " This is a chance to get the
tery tiocst varieties at a reduced price.
I i!-- o have a very choice lot of Poland

hina yis entitled to registration, at
reas'injvMe prices. .

John A. Young.
Brick! Lime! Cement!

-

Brick! Lime! Cement!

of Lest quality,' at lowest prices, at
Headquarters for all kinds of Building

:
w

- JLaJterrals. -

Thos. Woodroffe.

Brick! Lime! Cement!

Brick! Lime! Cement!

. i
i POMONA HILL

NURSERIES,
' Pomona, X. C

t

Two and one-ha- lf miles west of Greens- -
lxro, N. C The iiiain line of the K. !fc

I . K. i K. passes through the grounds
and wituiu 1UO feet of the othce and

'residence.' Salem trains make regular
stops twice daily each way.

THOSE INTERESTED IN

FRUIT OR F. LOVERS
Are cordially invited to inspect our

stock;"
: - - YOU CAN FIND

Over One Million Fruit Trees, Vines
Evergreens, Shade Trees. Nuts, Koses
etcIn fact, everything usually kept
n a first-cla- ss Nursery.

Three Green Houses
Full of a great variety of Flowers and
Foliage 1'lants. Put Koes for Spring
planting a spec'alty.' I

Catalogue No: I of Fruit Trees, Vines
etc., and Catalogue No. 2, Green House
Catalogue, furnished free to applicants
Correspondence solicited.

? J. VAN LIXDLEY, Prop'r, f

- , . Pomona. isr. C

Valuable Land for Sale
l!y: virtue of the autliority Tested in me as

administrator, 1km ni; duly .iiintel and iuli-li- el

as -- in h, of the esta-- of the late W. W.
Votini;, I hereby oiler lor sale ne Plantation
rontaiiiing acres of land with all buildings
tlienr-.- necessary for farm comfort and lc-- I

it my ii ents, the same leini;romparatively new.
farm lorated ci x uiiles iioutli east of the

L uy of Viretnfcboro. ApJy to j

tf W. 15. YOUNG, Adm'r.
! SI,

f'Bii crnr1 J

costs cotton planters more
than five million dolhrs an-"nual- ly.

This is an enormous
waste and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-- '
bama Experiment Station show

. conclusively tliat the use of j

"JKainit " !

will prevent that dreaded plant
disease. !

- (Kir pamphlets are not advertising clrrul.trs Vm
1 xpecul icrtilixers. but are practical works, contain-in- r

the muht of Litest experiments in thi line
Kvery cuttun farmer should have a copy. J hy are

a tree Iwr the asking.
GERMAN? KALI WORKS. '

Natad iHA, New York.

tion given it. All of us went wild
over corn.'' .

"Then you will have to be cred
ited with corn at corn value."

"And I'll have to buy of you,
too?" -

"You will, Hezekiah, undoubt-
edly."

"And it takes me a year to change
my crop and you can change your
prices in a night?"!

"The pen is mightier than the
plow, Hezekiah." i

"Then what good does the decree
that a bushel of corn is as a bushel
of wheat do me, anyhow?"

"None at all. You have simply
been fooled again."

"I don't know what to think o
this thing. I won't dicker today,
anyway."

. VTk a a.Better dicker while you can
Powerful big corn crop; farmers
will be rushing it all in; tomorrow
I may get overloaded, and corn
may go down "

"Go down!"
"Certainly. If I get more than

I can use, I am not going to credit
you, or any one else, with present
prices for it. It will go down, or
the prices of goods will go up, just
as you please."

"I'll take the goods, Simon.
But, say, I want a pair of pants for
my hired man. You're not raising
on him, too, oppressing the poor
man. He's got none too much, I
can tell ye."

"i don't Know. How are you
paying him, corn or wheat?"

"Corn, of course. You see corn's
cheap "

Hezekiah stopped; something
seemed to dawn upon him. He
never1 said ''cheaper," for the look
he saw on Simon's face. He was
a deceived, but at bottom an honest
man, and took in the situation.
After a pause he stepped up to Si
mon and held out his hand:

"Old fellow, let's see if we can't
deal on the square again. I don't
like these new ways anyhow you
fix 'em. And if you'll help me
catch that squint-eye- d chap that
was around here last spring, I'll
pay all the costs if we get brought
up. When the farmers get a chance
at that judge I guess he will either
have to reverse his decree or leave."

Hezekiah . stayed ' at the ware
house all that day. He talked with
the farmers as they came in. The
result was that Lonely Talley went
back to its old ways of honest
credit honestly canceled. .

"The 6quint-eye- d man was never
seen, fortunately for him, in Lone-
ly Valley again. His party, as he
called it, meaning those who be
lieved that because the judge said

bushel was a bushel anyhow, one
hundred bushels of corn were equal
to one hundred bushels of wheat,
went to pieces like a loose pack of
cards at the next election, and the
judge lost his position. j

A am TO THE lUNIVEESIY.

Commons Hall to be Started in Sep
temberGood Board at $8 Per

Month Student Waiters.
Chapel Hill, May 27. Mrs.

Frederick Baker, of New York, has
given $3,000 to equip Commons
Hall, at the University, and to
provide board at cost for students.
The hall will be opened next Sep
tember with accommodations for
200, and the charge will be $8 per
month, which is hoped to be reduced
to $6 after-a-whil- ef There will be
twenty student waiters, who will
get board for their services.

The Mason farm, of 1,000 acres,
located one and one-hal- f miles from
the university, and recently be-

queathed to it by Rev. and Mrs. J.
P. Mason, will be used as a poultry,
dairy, stock andj truck farm, to
supply the table in Commons Hall.

President Winston says that
Commons Hall will have western
beef daily, and the best food in the
State by the best cooks.

This is a great thing for the Un-
iversity, and a great thing for the
hundreds of needy boys in North
Carolina who are eager to go to
college, but lackr means.

TOBACCO MEN PROTEST. -
Object to Export of the Weed from

Cuba at This Time.
Havana, May 27. A committee,

representing the tobacco manufac-
turers' of Cuba, have called upon
General Weyler to protest against
the suspension of the operation oi
his proclamation forbidding the
exportation of tobacco. They rep
resented to him that to permit the
exportation of tobacco now would
cause the closing of factories on
the island and widespread distress
among the operatives. General
Weyler expressed his sympathy and
promised to telegraph to the home
government the i nature of their
representations.

General Arolas was reported to
have retired from the, command of
the trocha on account of sickness.
It is now reported that he has re
signed his command, as his opin
ion was against that of Captain
General Weyler in changing his
plans and withdrawing troops from
the trocha. Probably General Ar
olas will leave for Spain on May 30,
though it is reported that he has
reconsidered and will rejoin his
command. j '

The Lawyer's Best Fee.
"Fee simple, and the mm pie fee,
And all the fees entail
Are nothing when compared to thee
Tlu.n liti fMt.M.fo-llial- A !'

That is what a lawyer wrote in hw wife 8 al-

bum. He kept her ia the best of health and
hmnor by providing her with Dr. lnece, aT-ori- te

Prescription for thoe seasons of sickncas.
aemiity ana uacKacne. wmcu f""

A minister at Okmalgoe, Creek Nation, Ind.
X., savs: -- 1 am pleased to stand as a witness for

PrencriDtton.' Mr w'fe was an
invalid for about 17 months. Every remedy was
used for Iter health and money epqnt in. vain,
but no relief could be Obtained. Your 'Favorite
Prescription was recommended to tan and I
oltaiced one bottle. Her health soon began to
improve, ana...sne. was actually

. .
enrea DT.it. "i 1 : - a I - 1"T ',':"!.u,cu,luw' uvai7OUgUl UUlKiU 11,

bushel were a bushel anyhow you
fix it, and one bushel was as good
as another bushel, and a bushel of
corn as good to payj debts as a
bushel of wheat, being a bushel
anyway, and I guess all we farmer
folks is a going to pay that way.
It is the law, and we thinks, being
as we can raise corn cheaper nor
wheat,1 and corn is what our judge
called legal tender same as wheat,
we've a right to pay in 'it."

"Darn your new jutlge! I al
ways thought he was a fool from
wayback. And you,!. Hezekiah,
want me to take a hundred bushels
of corn, worth fifty dollars after I
haul it to market, for One hundred
bushels of wheat, worth one hun
dred dollars in good credit, because
a bushel is a bushel and the court
says so, do you? It is 'an outrage $

a cheat, Your new udge is a
fraud."

"It's the law, Simon.'?
"Leave your old corn, Hezekiah,

until I see if it is the law. I don't
believe it."

"Allj right, neighbor; I'll come
tomorrow. I did want to take
some things home with me in the
wagon, but you don't seem in the
humor j to dicker juet now. I'll
come when you nave found that
law all right and powerful good
thing for the farmers, too, I'll get
the things tomorrow, Simon ; an' I
don't say but I might be willing to
pay a little more, as corn's cheap.
So, mornin' to ye !" j

Simon sent a man to the court,
got the decree and found it as
Hezekiah had said. The judge had
decided flat-foot- ed that a bushel is

bushel, and a bushel of corn,
therefore, as good as a bushel of
wheat. He saw clearly that he
would have to take the one hun
dred bushels of corn brought for
the one hundred bushels of wheat
he bad always previously received
and had expected. It was absolute
ruin to him under the guise of law.
He sat down with his credit book,
edger and stock-boo- k to count up

his losses. But the "I might be
willing to pay a little, more, as
corn's cheap," of his frend Heze
kiah kept ringing in! his ears.
Perhaps, after all, it might not be
so bad- - might not be absolute ruin.
He stared at the books (and medi-
tated. He began to calculate.
Then he began to figure on Heze-kiah- 's

bill. His face cleared. Yes,
it might not be so bad. It is a
poor rule, he thought, that will not
work both ways. j

He called his clerk, he called his
porter ; he took a pen and went to
marking mysterious figures on his
goods.! The three of them did the a
hardest night's work they bad ever
done in their lives. But it had to
be done that night, for, as Simon
said, "All the farmers in "Lonely
Valley would be down on him next
day." I

Most of them were, bat Hezekiah
was the first, and was greeted cheer--
ully as by a man making the best

of the situation. j

"I have seen the law. It is as
' . .

you say. Here's your note, neign- -

bor; the corn I have stored away.
While I still think the decree an
outrage I will have to submit to it."

"That's so, that's sp. We far
mers only want what the law gives
us, you know: Law s law. o

that's all right glad you have no
hard feelin's, Simon."

"We'll let that passi Hezekiah.
You have your note and I have the
corn so far that is settled. Can
I do anything more fori you?'

Well, yes. I want a few things, . .w. ( V 1now. j 1 ve paia my note, j ve got,
a list somewhere, mighty big sum,
too. 'Mounts to about a hundred
dollars worth of credit, but don't
get scared, Simon, I'm jricher nor I
Was, : I1U W UJJ vuru auy o wuuib iu.
If you will get the goods for me to
take back on my wagon, i ll pay,
Simon, I'll pay."

"Just as you please, Hezekiah ;

the goods are here. How 11 you
pay corn or wheat?"

Corn, bimon. corn. All our
folks are going to pay in corn.
Splendid crop, more than we can
get in our cribs; been putting it
up in the barns

"All you folks going to pay in
corn? I thought feoj Then the
goods
.

on your list will cost
.

you
a i 1 11 J!i 1just two nunarea aouars creuit in

corn. Just two hundred busneis,
Hezekiah, and your friends can
pay on the same terms.

Why, why, why, Simon, I figur
ed on my list and it didn't come to
over a hundred dollars of credit.
You look at it." I

"I am looking at it, but I'm hot
going by it. I am selling by my
own list, not yours, and since yes-
terday all my goods have been
marked up to corn value just
double and you will j have to pay
it in corn if you want to purchase.'

"But, Simon, this is a cheat,
fraud."

"Just what I saidLabou't the note.
"But I won't buy."j
"So I wouldn't take your corn.
"But the law don't compel me to

buy of you. I ll go somewhere else
"You can't ; there's nobody in

the country to go to but me.
"Then I'll go across the big pond

or over the North river."
You'll have to pay in wheat

one hundred bushels! for one hun
dred dollars credit and you
haven't the wheat, and soon won't

. a s m. tr's illnave tne creau. uesiaes, you win
have to pay for bringing the goods
over." f

"Do you mean to say I will have
to pay you forever your own prices
on all I buy?"

40h, no; only on corn. Give
me a fair profit wheat or corn, it
is the same to me."

"But I haven't the wheat.
att-1- .. 11 A llttt .ltn...4Lt ig U IJT RUIBII VIUJI SUU ..v (

J ail fee not; the workings of his brain
Ami of his heart thou can't not see;

What looks to thy dim eye a Rtaiu,
In !' pure eight may only be

A Hear. Iiroutht trtna Mime wall-w- on field,
Where thou wonlifet ouly faint and yield.
The look, the air that frets the sight.

May be a token that fcelotr
Theaonl has rlosed in deadly fight

With some infernal, fiery foe,
Whoee glanre would scorch thy smiling grace,
And cat thee shuddering on thy face.
The fall tbou darest to despite

' May be the lackenet angel's hand
Has hu tiered it, that he may rise
'Ami take a firmer, carer stand:

Of frosting less to earthly things
Jtay nenceiortn learn to ute bis wings.
And judge none lost, bat wait and see,

' H'iih boiwful nitv. nut diuliin- -
The depth of the iIitm miT 1m

The measure of the height of pain
And lore, a g'ory that mar raise
This soul to God in after days!

j A. A. PaocToa.

A FINANCIAL. ALLEGORY.

An Easy Way to Pay Debts Lonely
j valley Tries It.
! There are many books going

into the mystery of our American
financial situation, but the farmer
rarely reads them. Take the latest
and best, Horace White's "Money
and Banking," and while it covers
the whole ground thoroughly and
simply to the student of finance,
much of it would be lost upon the
reader who had not some previous
knowledge of banks and banking,
United States treasury issues, the
meaning of exchange, parity, ratios
and international commerce. What
can be easily understood, and
wherein lies the heart of the whole
matter, is that no earthly power or
government can ; make equal 1
one-hal- f equal a! whole and then
it is easy only when we can set
down to the primary principle of
credit and exchange and leave out
the secondary and obscuring action
of artificial mediums of exchange,
or, in other words; government
created, debt-payin- g money.

In the story of Lonely Valley, of
eourse,wheat represents gold ; corn,
liver: the farmer, the agricultural

debtor cUss, and the merchant, the
mercantile creditor class; the
udge, the United States, whose
at is relied upon to make fifty

cents' worth of silver equal to one
hundred cents. j

Lonely Valley; was inhabited by
community of farmers. It lay

remote from railways and cities
Wheat and corn were its staple
products. These were sold at the
only warehouse in- - the valley, kept
by one Simon j Storekeeper. He
hauled the wheat and corn to the
distant railroad, station, sold them,
and supplied the farmers with
agricultural implements, seeds and
general goods, f Very little money
circulated, principally small change.
All the transactions between the
warehouse and ! the farmers were
based on credit, and every season
the farmers around were- - more or
ess in debt uojil their crops were

harvested. The credits were made
by notes something as follows:

Lonely Valley, Nov. ,
Received of Simon Storekeeper

one hundred dollars' worth of credit
or goods, to be' paid one month

after next harvest in wheat or corn
by the bushel, struck measure.

HEZEKIAH UAYCROP.
Witness : Harry Standby.
For many years this state of af

fairs had continued. But. early
one spring a sharp-face- d, squint- -

eyed man came into the neighbor- -

hood ana was noticed to De very
busy among the farmers, while he
avoided Simon's store, the general
place of gathering and gossip. He
complained of the high price of
wheat to pay j debts, one dollar s
credit a bushel, and the difficulty
of raising it,j and set forth the
great advantage's as a debt-pay- er

of the low price of corn, fifty cents'
worth of credit a bushel, and its
easy cultivation. He at last per
suaded the farmers that be could
get a friend, a member of his so
ciety, or party, as he called it, to
run for judge of the County Court,
and, oiice in office, give a decision
which would (lawfully pay off all
debts at half price, while it doubled
the value of every farm in Lonely
Valley. They had only to plant
corn, and plenty of it, and very lit
tle wheat, and vote for his man for
judge to witness a sudden pros
perity beyond their wildest dreams

The farmers believed his plausi
ble arguments. The corn was
planted; the judge elected.

The judge's first decision was on
the legal bearing and effect of one
of the farmers' notes to Simon
Storekeeper. -

As soon as'he heard of it Heze- -

kiah Haycrop posted off to pay his
note, chuckling all - the way. He
hitched his borse in front of Si
mon's door and unloaded one hun
dred bushels of corn. He found
Simon within,, sitting on a flour
barrel, smiling and contented, and
saw at once that he knew nothing
of the recent decision.

"How d'ye, Simon."
"How's yourself, Hezekiah?"
"Right peart, thank'ee. I want

to pay that note got the truck
outside in the wagon."

"AH right; unload, while I get
the note." j Hezekiah had all he
could do to keep from laughing as
he toted in his hundred bushels of
corn..

He sat down and waited for Si-

mon, who soon came in with the
note in his. hand.

"Hello, Hezekiah 1" he exclaimed
when he saw the bags of . corn. "I
thought you were going to pay the
whole note. Want to pay half, eh,
and renew the balance? All right.
You and I havetfaded considera-
ble, and I can accommodate you."

Hezekiah began, to feel a trifle
badly, and he spoke with a little
hebitation.

"Well, you see, Simon, our new
judge, he had one of these notes
brought, up yesterday maybe you
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